An importin alpha/beta-recognized bipartite nuclear localization signal mediates targeting of the human herpes simplex virus type 1 DNA polymerase catalytic subunit pUL30 to the nucleus.
Although the 1235 amino acids human herpes simplex virus type 1 (HSV-1) DNA polymerase catalytic subunit, pUL30, is essential for HSV-1 replication in the nucleus of host cells, little information is available regarding its nuclear import mechanism. The present study addresses this issue directly, characterizing pUL30's nuclear import pathway for the first time using quantitative confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) on living cells, and fluorescent binding assays. In addition to a previously described nuclear localization signal (NLS) located within the pUL30 binding site for the polymerase accessory protein (PAP) pUL42, that appears to be dispensable for nuclear targeting, pUL30 possesses three putative basic NLSs. Intriguingly, the core of pUL30-NLS2 (residues 1114-1120) is highly homologous to that of the recently described NLS, similarly located upstream of the PAP binding site, of the human cytomegalovirus (HCMV) DNA polymerase catalytic subunit, pUL54. Here we show for the first time that pUL30-NLS2 itself is only partially functional in terms of nuclear import due to residue P1118 present in position 3 of the NLS core. Intriguingly, pUL30-NLS2 together with pUL30-NLS3 (residues 1133-1136) represents a fully functional bipartite NLS (pUL30-NLSbip), required for nuclear targeting of pUL30, and able to confer nuclear localization on heterologous proteins by conferring high-affinity interaction with the importin (IMP) alpha/beta heterodimer. Since nuclear targeting of HSV-1 proteins forming the replication fork is crucial for viral replication, the pUL30-NLSbip emerges for the first time as a viable therapeutic target.